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This month at YFM

Around the Quarter/PYM

Zoom Meetings for Worship continue at the normal
10 AM Sunday time. Sometimes outdoor worship is
held concurrently, with a Zoom feed – depends on
who is there and able to set things up, and the
weather.

Quakerphernalia, the Bucks Quarter newsletter, is
being sent almost entirely electronically. If you
are not on the list, or if you have articles or
announcements for Quakerphernalia, please
contact Wendy Kane, the coordinator, at
quakersbucks@gmail.com.

Also a women’s group Wednesdays at 2:30 PM.
(Mid-week Meetings at 7 PM Thursdays have been
discontinued.)
Memorial Service for Rose Koch Sep 12, 3PM
More info and invite will be sent on the google
group.

Your Francis and Betty Irwin calendar
inspiration for the month
If you want to walk fast, walk alone. If you want
to walk far, walk together.
African Proverb

Query 9. Grounding for Transformed Lives: Equality and Justice
How does our meeting benefit from established patterns of prejudice, exploitation and economic
convenience? What are we doing to change this?
How and how often does our meeting engage in a self-examination of its attitudes and actions regarding
race, ability, gender, sexual orientation or class?
What steps are we taking as a meeting to inform ourselves about social injustice and ecological violence
embedded in our political and economic systems?
What steps are we taking as a meeting to assure that our meeting and the committees and institutions under
our care are respectful of the earth and its people?
Do I regularly examine myself for attitudes and behavior that indicate any hidden prejudice regarding race, gender, sexual
orientation, disability or class?
How do my lifestyle choices affect—positively or negatively—the causes of justice and peace in our nation, the community of
nations and the whole of creation?
How do I demonstrate in my way of living, and in what I teach my children, that love of God entails acknowledging “that of
God in every person”?
Any questions about access to the google group or anything else, please write to info@yardleyfriendsmeeting.org.
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Work weekend+
Over the long wrap-around weekend from August 7 – August 10 (and beyond, several projects are still
underway), major improvements were made to the Meetinghouse and grounds:
Garage roof shortened and gutters installed
Bushes trimmed
Lawn cleared of branches
Old cut wood removed
Picnic tables sanded and stained
Old chimney removed and roof patched
1 dumpster full of junk loaded and hauled away
Nursery and first day school ceilings painted
ADA bathroom started
Nursery walls painted
Storage room, office and library decluttered and organized
Is the Meetinghouse a mess right now? Absolutely. But we are going in the right direction. Thanks to Drew
Sites and Peter for leading the efforts, Ed Snyder for various tasks, Joe Sites and Mark Woodford for outside
cleanup, and inside, Marna Matthews, Peg Smedley, Linda Jacobs Snyder, and Mercy Ingraham for cleanup and
organizing. Sorry if I missed anyone.
See pictures below; the last one is the beginnings of the new bathroom!
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Our Younger Friends
Linda Jacobs Snyder
Challenges are something that escapes no one in days of Covid-19. Parents and children at home are no
exception. Staying connected to our community isn’t easy. Yet it’s a time that connection can be most
beneficial. Many parents are working from home and some going out to the job. At the same time school is
virtual. Coming to the Meetinghouse on Sunday morning where we worship and the children go to class might
not happen for a while. It can’t be easy. We tried having zoom classes for our children. We have different age
groups and a different solution in every case.
I joined Philadelphia Yearly Meeting in a Zoom call on this subject. Friends from other Meetings shared novel
ideas. Melinda from PYM talked of their programs. Let’s look at this as an good opportunity to expand our
horizons. Some ideas shared might work for us. Having our young people join on Zoom with children over the
region expands their horizons. This is a time that they can make new friends without parents having to drive
them all over.
Take a few minutes to go to pym.org and see how your child might participate. Scroll down under where it says
NEWS and see an article titled Fall Religious Education. Next scroll further and see youth programs for Young
Friends, and Middle School Friends.
PYM will be having a Children’s Meeting the 4th Sunday of every month. Put September 27 on your calendar
for the first one. In the meantime, if you want a Religious Ed class for your child to join, Melinda Weiner
Bradley invites young friends everywhere to join them at Westchester Meeting on Sundays. Let me know or
contact Melinda directly. She’ll send an invitation.
Here are some ideas that I gathered from the Zoom call:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A service project a month. If you are tired of Zoom and parents agree do some safely together. This
could be done in conjunction with Peace and Social Action. Making posters for a demonstration is
one idea.
There is a YouTube channel for Godly Plays and Faith and Play Stories. Tune in whenever you have
the time.
Paint kindness rocks or have a talent show on Zoom.
Bring projects of interest to the space and have your children join you for Meeting for Worship.
They can do their own thing or join in. It’s up to them!
Quaker Earthcare Witness Curriculum for Children has very full lessons and lots to choose from - all
online
Weaving racial justice work and the Beatitudes together
Friends Peace Teams: Stories and curriculum called Power of Goodness -- stories of nonviolence and
reconciliation (friendspeaceteams.org)
Lisa Graustein racial justice curriculum for middle and high school
HAVE A PIZZA PARTY. This is one idea I thought everyone would agree to try soon. YFM will
have a pizza delivered to all the houses that participate. Tune into Zoom and have a pizza party
together.

Melinda Weiner Bradley coordinates Children’s Programs for PYM. She has a lively way and you are welcome
to email and/or call her. Also let me know thoughts you might have about continuing on with our Children’s
programs. For now virtually, and if you agree maybe some time carefully together. We will be working at some
point on what to do when we can get back in the newly renovated classrooms. Any thoughts or to be on the RE
committee, say the word.
Yes. It is a trying time. Let’s be proactive of having something enriching coming out of it. Be well!
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